
Loating Users to Develop Loation-Based Servies in WirelessLoal Area Networks∗Jose A. Royo Eduardo Mena, Luis C. GallegoIEC Department IIS DepartmentUniversity of Zaragoza University of ZaragozaMaria de Luna 1 Maria de Luna 150018 Zaragoza, Spain 50018 Zaragoza, Spainjoalroyo�unizar.es emena,472340�unizar.esAbstratNowadays the proliferation of mobile omput-ing devies and loal-area wireless networkshas fostered a growing interest in loationaware systems and servies. The hallengesof these servies are: 1) to disover the loa-tion of the user (or his devie), 2) to minimizethe network onnetions, due to the high om-muniation ost, 3) to deal with ontinuoushange of loation, 4) to onsider network dis-onnetions, and 5) to adjust its behavior tolow bandwidth networks.In this paper we desribe an infrastru-ture that allows the development of loation-dependent data servies in wireless loal areanetworks. To show its feasibility, a user lo-ator servie and a mobile musi appliationhave been implemented as sample loation-based servies.Keywords: Wireless networks, ontext-awareness, mobile omputing, mobile and mul-tiagent systems1 IntrodutionThe proliferation of mobile omputing deviesand wireless loal-area networks [1℄ are fos-tering a growing interest in loation-awaresystems and servies. Global loation sys-tems, as GPS (Global Positioning System [8℄),
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are rapidly beaming a popular tehnologyamongs drivers and PDA users. The expla-nation for this interest in positioning systemsis that there exist many appliations in di�er-ent areas as transportation, agriulture, ivilengineering, eduation, health, et. Therefore,new tehniques are being developed to obtainthe loation of users in global area networks,as the European Satellite Navigation System(GALILEO) [7℄, as well as in loal area net-works, with the purpose of supporting indoorand outdoor loation-based appliations.The loation of a user/devie ould be notvery useful by itself, but we an use this in-formation as input parameter of data servies.Thus we an develop, for example, data ser-vies to loate the position of a moving ar ona road map, show the loation of a onreteperson in a building, to look for the nearestpolie station, et, the list is endless. Thuswe are urrently witnessing the development ofnew loation-based servies (LBS's), i.e., newappliations that, based on the loation of theuser devie (obtained automatially by the un-derlying infrastruture), provide the wirelessuser with servies that ustomize their behav-ior to his loation.In this paper we desribe an arhiteturebased on mobile agents [10, 13℄ that obtainsthe geographi loation of wireless devies,like, for example, PDAs (Personal Digital As-sistants), in wireless loal area networks, like



Wi-Fi1 [5℄ or Bluetooth [11℄ networks. In or-der to show the advantages of our arhiteturetwo di�erent loation-based servies have beendeveloped.The prototype implemented is based on theWi-Fi (802.11b) tehnology so the system isable to loate mobile devies in indoor areas.GPS does not work indoors: as soon as themobile devie enters a building, GPS looses itsloation (at least four GPS satellites must beseen diretly). Wide-area networks like GSMor GPRS also provide some users with loationinformation but this data has a resolution ofa ell: they obtain under whih elll the user(devie) is loated, and ells an range from ahundred meters to several kilometers. Thus,our system o�ers funtionalities that urrentglobal systems annot ahieve2.The rest of the paper is as follows. In Se-tion 2 we present the underlying tehnologi-al aspets of our proposal. In Setion 3 thesystem arhiteture and its main agents aredetailed. The method used to reate powermaps and how they are used to loate usersan be found in Setions 4 and 5, respetively.Two sample LBS's based on the proposed in-frastruture are shown in Setion 6. Relatedwork is ommented in Setion 7 and, �nally,onlusions and future work are desribed inSetion 8.2 Information Used to Estimate theLoation of a Mobile DevieIn this setion we detail the kind of informa-tion used to estimate the position of a mobiledevie. It is neessary to identify some infor-mation that depends on the geographial posi-tion of the mobile devie. Di�erent parametersof the wireless ommuniation protool ouldbe onsidered:
• Power of the reeived signal: it is thepower whereupon a base station detets1Although there exist di�erent substandards underthe name Wi-Fi (IEEE 802.11b, 802.11g, et), in thispaper there is no need to distinguish between them.2The satellites of the GALILEO projet will beable to detet devies indoors, but it will not workuntil 2008.

a devie; it dereases with distane.
• Noise of the reeived signal: it is a mea-sure of the interferenes deteted in thereeption of the signal.
• Time of data transport: it is the time sinea pakage is sent until it is reeived andit an be also a measure of the loation ofthe devie: the more distane between adevie and a base station, the more timethose pakages transmitted by the devietake to reah the base station.The time of data transport not only varieswith the distane, it also depends on other fa-tors, like the overload of the network. That iswhy signal power is preferred to time of trans-port by many researhers that work on thepositioning of mobile devies [4, 9, 17℄. There-fore, we use the signal power and the noisedeteted to estimate the loation of mobile de-vies.2.1 WiFi vs. BluetoothOne we know the kind of information we needfor the loalization of devies we must �ndout how we an aess it. To obtain the sig-nal power of messages oming from a mobiledevie we aess the information available onthe ommuniation protool stak and a net-work sni�er that aptures and analyzes thedata pakages transmitted. These tasks de-pend ompletely on the wireless tehnologyused, so we summarize in the following theonlusions extrated from the tests performedon Bluetooth and Wi-Fi networks:
• Bluetooth: Although the Bluetooth stakprovides us with data about signal power,unfortunately it is not possible to usethis information to loate devies be-ause in Bluetooth ommuniations thesignal power does not vary with distane.The explanation is that when two Blue-tooth devies detet eah other they avoidspending more energy than what theyneed, i.e, the signal power is automati-ally readjusted by the Bluetooth proto-ol to maintain the quality of servie [15℄



while optimizing the use of energy. Thus,when two Bluetooth devies get loser thesignal power (i.e. the quality of servie) iskept onstant by the ommuniation pro-tool. In addition, di�erent Bluetooth de-vies at the same loation ould need dif-ferent signal power to onnet to the samebase station, it depends on the kind ofBluetooth hip that they have.
• Wi-Fi: We found out that we an loatewireless devies with Wi-Fi tehnology,using the power reeived by base stations,beause the signal power does hangewhen the distane between the user de-vie and the base station also hanges,this fat is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Signal power reeived by a base stationwhen a wireless devie moves away2.2 Power MapsInitially one ould think about estimating thedistane from a base station to a user (devie)by transforming the signal power value into adistane magnitude, onsidering how the sig-nal power dereases with distane. However,in indoor environments, the number of (statiand moving) physial obstales (walking peo-ple, doors opened/losed, walls, et) is so highthat the de�nition of suh a transformationfuntion is not possible.An alternative is de�ning power maps thatrelate a geographial area with the signal

power reeived by a known (stati) base sta-tion from a mobile devie loated in that area.These geographi areas an be of di�erent sizeand topology, depending on the kind of pre-ision needed. This tehnique to gather thevalues of the parameters in onrete plaesand their later analysis is known as �nger-print [4, 12℄. In this way we an built di�erentpower maps for areas under the overage ofdi�erent stati base stations; thus, the estima-tion of the mobile devie will be more preiseby using triangularization tehniques [3℄.3 Arhiteture of the SystemIn this setion we present the basi elements ofthe loalization system (see Figure 2) and theirmain goals: 1) User devie: it is a mobile de-vie that is wirelessly onneted, 2) Base sta-tions: they are omputers in the �xed networkthat provide mobile devies within a ertaingeographial area with overage/onnetivity,and 3) Loation Server, a omputer in the �xednetwork that omputes the loation of mobiledevies.
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Base stationFigure 2: Components of the loalization systemThe main goal of base stations is to pro-vide users with overage, to apture the datapakages transmitted by mobile devies and,



for positioning purposes, to extrat from thosepakages the signal power and the reeivednoise. These data are sent to the loationserver by all the base stations that detet theuser devie. Then the loation server onsultsthe power map of eah base station to estimatethe loation of the user devie.The main agents3 of the proposed arhite-ture and their goals are the following:
• The Sni�er agent: loated at eah basestation, it analyzes the data pakages sentby mobile devies and extrats the param-eters needed to estimate their loations.
• The Beaon agent: this mobile agent anmove (under request) to user devies tosend messages/pakages, also alled bea-ons, whih will be deteted by base sta-tions in range.
• The Loation Database Manager: loatedat the Loation Server, it automates thegeneration of the power map of eah basestation in the infrastruture, it storesthem in a database, and it estimates inrun-time the loation of mobile devieswhen requested.Loalization servies need to exeute a Lo-alization lient whih is an agent that pro-vides them with an API that an be used toretrieve the urrent loation of a given mo-bile devie, it is the interfae to our proposedloalization arhiteture (it interats with theLoation database Manager). This lient is amobile agent, so it an travel to the user deviewhen a loation-based data servie requests itsfuntionality.The Sni�er AgentThe Sni�er is a speialized agent that ana-lyzes the information of eah data pakage re-eived by a base station. It is the only agentin the loalization arhiteture that shouldbe hanged if the ommuniation tehnologyhanges. Eah transmitted data pakage in-ludes the headings of eah TCP-IP level [6℄.3We use Grasshopper [14℄ as mobile agent plat-form.

For example, the Wi-Fi standard [5℄ de�nesthat the MAC address, whih identi�es dif-ferent mobile devies, must be stored in eahpaket. However, it is also neessary to ana-lyze the physial level headings to extrat thepower and the noise of the signal4.There must exist a Sni�er agent at eah basestation to allow the development of loationdependent servies. Eah Sni�er agent is inharge of obtaining the signal power and thenoise of the beaons transmitted by a mobiledevie and deteted by its base station. TheSni�er sends those parameters to the Loaliza-tion Database Manager agent, whih generatesthe power map orresponding to eah base sta-tion. Therefore, the loalization of the mobiledevie will be made by means of the ombina-tion of those di�erent power maps assoiatedto eah base station.4 Creating Power MapsIn this setion we present how power maps arereated and how this task an be performedsemiautomatially.A power map orresponding to a onretebase station ontains information about thepower and noise of signals deteted by thatbase station and transmitted by mobile de-vies within ertain geographial area. Thusthe whole overage area of a base station isdivided into small areas where the signals de-teted from mobile devies have similar fea-tures (power and noise). Therefore, given aonrete power and noise of a signal detetedby that base station, the power map will tellus whih known geographi area(s) that sig-nal omes from. If the same devie is detetedby di�erent base stations the loation infor-mation provided by their power maps an beombined to estimate the loation of that de-vie. The loation database also stores the ge-ographi loation of base stations beause theloation of devies is alulated taking as ba-sis the position of the base stations that detetthem.4The format of these headings depends on the kindof devie [2℄.



To reate the power maps of base stations,a Sni�er agent is exeuted on eah base sta-tion to apture the power and noise of sig-nals reeived from a mobile devie within theiroverage area. Then we use a mobile devieto exeute a Beaon agent and a tool thatshows us a map of the area. This tool allowsus to manually selet the real loation wherewe are at that moment (see Figure 3). Thosereal loation oordinates are sent to the Loa-tion Database Manager by the Beaon agent;the Sni�er agent at eah base station an de-tet the signal orresponding to that transmi-tion: eah base station detets it with di�er-ent power and noise due to their di�erent dis-tane to the mobile devie. These signal powerand noise data are transmitted by Sni�ers tothe Loation Database Manager whih storesthem in a database. Thus we an ontinuesending new signals with new real loations.In this semiautomati way, we an over allthe geographi area of interest for our loation-based servies. Notie that using this methodwe reate the power maps for all the base sta-tions with just one �walk� by the area of inter-est.5 Loalization of the User DevieThe loalization of user devies is arriedout by the Loation Database Manager usingthe previously alulated information in powermaps. The loalization task starts with a re-quest of some Loalization lient onerninga given user devie and ends with the answerto that request by returning the urrent loa-tion of the spei�ed user devie. This task isdivided into the following substeps:1. Request of loalization: it an be arriedout from a mobile or �xed devie that islooking for the position of a onrete userdevie. This request is reeived by the Lo-ation Database Manager (see Figure 4,step 1).2. Request of monitoring ommuniationswith the user devie: The LoationDatabase Manager sends a message to

Figure 3: Creating power maps: speifying theuser loation
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Figure 4: Loating a mobile devieeah base station5 (Figure 4, step 2) and5When the spei�ed mobile devie is out of theoverage of a base station, the request is simply ig-



their Sni�er agents send a Beaon agentto the user devie whih will send mes-sages at a ertain frequeny.3. Monitoring wireless ommuniations:Eah Sni�er agent monitors the beaonsreeived by its base station and omingfrom the user devie (Figure 4, step 3).Then Sni�ers extrat the signal powerand noise from data messages and sendthem to the Loation Database Manager(Figure 4, step 4).4. Estimating the loation of the user devie:The Loation Database Manager onsultsthe power map of eah base station om-muniating signal power and noise de-teted from the user devie, orrelatesdata and obtains the loation of the userdevie. This data is returned to the Lo-alization lient as requested (Figure 4,step 5).If at least three base stations detet the userdevie, the Loation Database Manager anestimate the loation of the user devie witha good preision using triangularization teh-niques [3℄; in other ase, there will exist morethan one possible loation of the user devie.6 Sample Loation Dependent DataServiesIn this setion we desribe two servies devel-oped to use the loalization mehanism de�nedin this paper. The �rst servie an be used toloate users by deteting the loation of theirmobile devies. The seond servie is loselyrelated to ambient intelligene issues where asong seleted by the user �follows� him wher-ever he goes.6.1 Loating People on a MapThis servie shows on a map the loation ofa list of seleted persons. We an relate mo-bile devies ids (MAC addresses) to real peo-ple (their owners) and then the task is just tonored.

loate those mobile devies and show the asso-iated person's name on a map. The loationof people an be presented under request or ina ontinuous way. The results of the developedappliation an be shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Servie that loates peopleTo deal with moving users, the system usesa preditor agent that is in harge of �lteringloations that imply an abrupt hange in themovement pattern. Also, to soften the move-ment of ions/users shown on the sreen (datapakages an take more time to arrive, or getlost), the preditor agent estimates the loa-tion of the mobile devie even when it is notreeiving new data ontinually. The movementof the user in this situation is based on the tra-jetory that he has been following before.This servie have many appliations. Forexample, in an university department di�er-ent questions an be posed like �where is Dr.Mena?� or �list people inside lassroom A3�.In domotis, it an be used to loate peopleliving in the same house/building.



6.2 Servie for Mobile MusiAfter reading about the Andante projet [16℄,we deided to reate a mobile appliation thatplays the song seleted by the user, automat-ially hanging to a new omputer with au-dio apabilities as the user moves. There-fore, this appliation 1) monitors the user de-vie loation, 2) plays an audio �le on a om-puter as lose to the user as possible6, trav-eling from omputer to omputer as the usermoves, 3) plays the musi without unwantedinterruptions while it travels, and 4) allows theuser to hange the audio �le to play.To ful�l the above requirements, this servieis based on the mobile agent tehnology. In thefollowing we desribe the main modules of thesystem:
• Mobile Musi lient: this appliation isloated at the user devie and allows theuser to selet a song from a prede�ned list.
• Player agent: This mobile agent is re-ated on the losest omputer by the Mo-bile Musi lient. It has two main goals;the �rst goal is to keep as lose as pos-sible to the user devie, traveling fromomputer to omputer whenever nees-sary. To ahieve this goal, the Playeragent requests a ontinuous update of theuser devie loation using the Loaliza-tion lient proposed in this paper. Theseond goal is to play the seleted songon the speakers of the omputer losestto the user.Notie that the Player agent is not able toplay musi while it travels to a new omputerbeause the user moves. Then, in order toahieve a ontinuous play, the Mobile Musilient reates two Player agents: while the �rstlone plays the musi, the seond one mon-itors the user's loation, travels to the mostappropriate omputer when needed, then itsynhronizes with the �rst lone, and ontin-ues the song reprodution7 right before the6We assume that the user devie does not haveaudio apabilities to play a song with the requiredquality.7In our prototype, MIDI audio �les are used dueto their small size.

�rst lone stops playing and begins monitoringthe user. Thus both mobile agents swap theirroles (playing musi and monitoring user's lo-ation) synhronously to avoid musi interrup-tions due to mobility. In Figure 6 we show atool that monitors the mobile musi servie fora given user (shown as a ross); the omputerthat plays the musi is shown as a small irlein light grey.

Figure 6: Servie for Mobile MusiMore omplex synhronization models ouldhave been implemented, for example, to reatea surround musial environment around theuser (playing several omputers at the sametime). However, the purpose of this serviewas just to show one of the many appliationsof the mobile devie loalization mehanismdesribed in this paper.7 Related WorkThe RADAR system [4, 3℄ is a radio-frequenybased system for loating and traking usersinside buildings. Both approahes are basedon the strength of the signal and generatepower maps. However our arhiteture isbased on mobile agents whih allow sendingappliations (as the Beaon agent) whereverneessary without keeping a stati infrastru-ture on mobile devies.In [12℄ they explain several methods to al-ulate the loation of a mobile devie indoors,they also estimates the loalization of the user



devie using the signal power. However, theyorrelate the power maps using a neuronal net-work while we use triangularization tehniquesto loate the user devie.In [9℄ they automatially reate power mapsusing bayesian networks. However, we havefound that works that reate power maps semi-automatially (taking real readings as basis)obtain more aurate results.8 Conlusions and Future WorkWe have presented in this paper an arhite-ture based on mobile agents to estimate the lo-ation of mobile devies in wireless loal-areanetworks. The proposed arhiteture has thefollowing advantages:1. It ahieves a preision aurate enough toallow the development of indoor loation-based servies, so it an be applied to do-motis, ambient intelligene, et.2. It minimizes the use of the resoures ofmobile devies due to the mobile agenttehnology.We have also implemented two loation-based servies to show the appliability of ourproposal, one to loate people and the otherto play mobile musi.As future work we onsider to ease the re-ation of power maps, as well as to abstrat theextration of signal power and noise from thespei� wireless ommuniation protool andkind of devies used.Referenes[1℄ Andersson, C. GPRS and 3G Wireless Ap-pliations. Wiley, 2001.[2℄ AVS. AVS Capture Frame Format, 2004-2005.[3℄ Bahl, P., Balahandran, A., and Pad-manabhan, V. Enhanements to the radaruser loation and traking system. Teh. rep.,Mirosoft Researh Tehnial Report, Febru-ary 2000.[4℄ Bahl, P., and Padmanabhan, V. N.Radar: An in-building rf-based user loationand traking system. Proeedings of IEEE In-foom 2000, Tel-Aviv, Israel (Marh 2000).
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